BUSINESS PLAN 2018-2021

Our School Context
Located in the Perth suburb of Hamersley, approximately fifteen kilometres north of the city, Glendale Primary School nestles in
a tranquil environment with lush native gardens and shade trees. The large grass trees are a significant feature of the extensive
grounds, with play areas and two grassed playing fields for sport.
Enrolment currently stands at 301 students from Kindergarten to year 6 with students drawn mainly from the Warwick and
Hamersley areas. Approximately 30 per cent of students are from other areas and the most common reasons given for this are
the school’s positive reputation for inclusivity, quality education, programs, behaviour management and pastoral care.
Glendale Primary School offers specialist programs that include Languages Other Than
English (Indonesian), Music, Science, Media, Engineering and Physical Education and
there is a strong emphasis on pastoral care in our school community. The school has a
commitment to values throughout the curriculum and conducts many successful
programs to support this emphasis. Great importance is placed on providing
opportunities for students to develop knowledge, skills and attitudes to contribute
successfully to a rapidly changing society.
Excellent parent-teacher support is enjoyed through the ‘open-door’ communication
policy. The Parent and Citizens’ Association is active and supportive with many parent
organised social events and an enthusiastic School Board. There is a strong
representation of parents on the School Board, which is actively encouraged to
participate in whole school review and planning processes.
Glendale Primary School has a strong sense of tradition with well-established
processes for pastoral care and a highly supportive and involved parent community.
There are high expectations for student achievement and behaviours, which are
recognised and celebrated through a range of initiatives.

A learning community giving VOICE to all
At Glendale we commit to:

Our Vision

Valuing:

each other, our individuality, our efforts and our education
We show respect
We encourage independence
We try
We support each other
We celebrate success

Openness:

in communication, relationships and knowledge
We listen to each other
We are honest
We build trust by aligning our actions and word
We are accountable

Including:

to provide equality of opportunities for all
We embrace diversity
We adapt to suit needs
We actively participate
We make it safe for people to speak up
We work with our strengths

Collaborating:

to build a learning community of excellence
We work together and share ideas
We commit to solve conflict
We look for solutions
We are committed to reflection and growth

Engaging:

with students, families, community and
the environment
We encourage curiosity
We bring enthusiasm
We look for opportunities to connect

Recognising our Stakeholders
Achieving our Goals

Key Stakeholders Groups

As with our first Business Plan (2015 – 2017) our second
Business Plan (2018-2021) will continue to focus on five key
initiatives selected to meet the needs of our school and
wider community. These initiatives will help Glendale
Primary School move towards its vision to be a “learning
community giving voice to all”.



Students – the single most important part of our
Business Plan is to stablish an environment where
our students can achieve their potential in a safe and
encouraging environment.



Teachers – to have children achieving their potential
we need teachers who are committed, engaged,
work collaboratively and seek to improve their
knowledge and skills. Teachers at Glendale
endeavour to develop positive classroom
environments to enhance relationships with
students and parents.



Parents – Supporting parents to strengthen positive
partnerships with the school and give opportunities
for effective communication.



School Board – developing an effective school board,
which provides a voice for all sections of our school.
A board, who can influence and shape the direction
of the school whilst validating and investigating its
progress along the journey.



Parents and Citizens Association - linking strongly
with the school to enhance student learning
opportunities. The P&C is the major fundraising arm
of the school and these funds support the
development of programs, facilities and resources
that benefit our students.



Local Community – developing stronger links with
our local community, which values its local school.
To access expertise and give back to the community
through service.



Wider Community – whilst developing our links with
our local community we will in turn develop links
with the wider community. Glendale Primary School
will, where appropriate, engage with the wider
community to develop the whole child. This will
equip them to move through their lives with the
appropriate academic, social, emotional skills to
make meaningful contributions to society.

The five initiatives were identified through analysis of
academic, social and community focused data and has been
developed in consultation with the staff the parents.
Each objective of the initiatives will be achieved through
multiple enabling strategies. The results of these objectives
will be measured, validated and reviewed against our
milestones.
Identifying our Stakeholders
In developing our Business Plan, we have paid special
reference to our key stakeholder groups. By identifying our
key stakeholders, we can assess how the Business Plan will
impact them, ensure their needs are met and successful
outcomes achieved.

Successful Students
To develop classroom environments which provide the opportunity for all students to develop to their potential. This will include academic, social and emotional areas which form the basis
of the General Capabilities of the Western Australian Curriculum.
Objectives

Enabling Strategies

Meet the needs of students, at all academic levels in
the classroom, with special focus on those
experiencing difficulties and the high achievers.

Developing a number of whole school approaches, in
which students are tracked and students performing
above or below expectations are easily identified.
These programs will include:





Letters and Sounds (K-2)
Brightpath
Spelling Mastery (Yrs 3-6)
Maths mental calculations scope and sequence
Talk for Writing (2019-P-2/2020-3-6)

Milestones
Data that enables individual and cohort tracking across
the school.
Letters and Sounds targets
By the end of the school year:




Kindergarten completed Phase 1.
PP completed Phase 2 and commenced Phase 3 a
per school expectations.
Year 1 completed Phase 4 and commenced Phase
5 as per school expectations.
Year 2 completed Phase 5.

By the end of each school year students will have
completed a minimum of 4 projects in selected
learning areas and logged student performance on
Brightpath tool.

To implement Positive Behaviour Support Program
across the whole school.

The school will continue to implement the PBS
program across Glendale Primary School with a focus
on the teaching of defined behaviours to students
supported through the WA Health Curriculum.

Individual student behavioural data tracked with an
expectation that the number of incidents and
associated complexity of behaviour will reduce by 20%.

Pursuit and celebration of excellence of our students
and school in all performance areas.

Provide an increased number of extension projects for
identified GATE students to develop their talents and
abilities across a variety of curriculum areas.

School will provide a minimum of 1 GATE project for
terms 2, 3, and 4.
Glendale Primary School will actively celebrate student
success across the learning areas and through school
events via a broad range of media tools to showcase
Glendale Primary School to the wider community.

Enhanced Learning Through High Quality Teaching
Glendale PS acknowledges that student success is influenced by quality instruction and relationships formed with all stakeholders. Teachers will engage in effective targeted PD which will
build expertise and validate existing practices.
Objectives

Enabling Strategies

Milestones

Embed the Western Australian Curriculum across the
school.

Operational Plans support staff to underpin long term
delivery of consistent and quality teaching programs
in all curriculum areas with a focus on Phase 2 and 3
Subjects.

PLC fortnightly meeting that analyses data to support
teachers to refine and improve teaching pedagogy.

Data collection and analysis will be supported through
reinforcing the teaching and learning cycle
(Plan/Teach/Assess) with PLC groups.
Establish STEM as a meaningful way to connect the
curriculum, solving real world problems and
promoting 21st century skills. Develop promising
STEM practices in the school in selected year levels to
embed across the school by the conclusion of 3 years.

Develop Professional Learning program for each school
year that prioritises building knowledge for staff on the
WA Curriculum, Ways of Teaching (SCSA), General
Capabilities and Cross Curricular Priorities.
Through involvement in the STEM Enterprise Schools
Project develop a STEM plan to be rolled out across the
whole school over a three-year period.
Curriculum delivery with a focus on Phase 2 and 3
subject delivery will be reviewed via a comprehensive
annual review supported by data and teacher planning
documentation.

Establish a Glendale Primary School play based policy
which connects to the National Quality Standards for
Early Years and Early Years Learning Framework.

Establish an early learning committee to research and
explore best practice in early childhood education and
develop a Glendale Early Learning Play Based Policy.

Monitor progress against the National Quality
Standards and successfully achieve all outcomes in
our next audit in 2020.

Continue the Performance Appraisal of Teachers
against the AITSL standards.

Continue performance management cycle for all
teaching and non-teaching staff.

Review and refine performance management process
on a yearly basis by gaining feedback from staff.

Continue to give opportunity for distributive
leadership within our leadership framework.

Develop leaders within the school by offering
coaching and mentoring to aspirant leaders.

Feedback on a yearly basis from teachers being
coached and mentored as aspirants.

Environment
Glendale PS is set in lush green belt and we are committed to providing a safe, healthy and supportive environment for all. We acknowledge that this environment requires nurturing and
planning to enable it to become sustainable into the future sport.
Objectives
Develop a master plan for our school grounds.

Enabling Strategies

Milestones

Produce effective plans in consultation with all
stakeholders that meet the requirements of our
community.

Plans are available and displayed for community input.
Develop a timeline working together with the P&C to
complete construction over 3 years.

Allocate and access funding for the senior playground.
Develop outdoor areas to support play based learning.

Provide safe and supportive learning and work
environment at Glendale.

Access to PL and subsequent development of
programs and strategies which address the area of
providing a healthy workplace for all stakeholders.

Establish links with the City of Stirling to embed
sustainable practices across our school.
Audit our current practices that support healthy
classrooms and workplaces.

Climate Clever, Bush Tucker Garden and other STEM
related sustainability practices embedded across the
school over a three-year period.

Develop an effective PBS committee to support
teachers to implement the PBS strategy across the
school and its community.

Professional learning for Positive Behaviours
Committee to link our positive behaviour program to
our current Behaviour Management policy and
include links to the health curriculum.

Embed Positive Behaviour Strategies into classroom
lessons linked to the WA health curriculum.

Communication
To engage all stakeholders in the education of students and fully utilise the capacity of our community, with clear, honest and open communication.

Objectives

Enabling Strategies

Milestones

Enhance and improve current communication
methods and strategies with our key stakeholders.

Survey/feedback from all stakeholders to inform best
practice on how to communicate daily/weekly
information to the wider school community.

Results of surveys are shared with all stakeholders and
data is used to improve school communication
strategies.

Production of a school calendar of parent information
opportunities based around School, Department and
Community initiatives.

The Glendale School website is the main medium for
information and a vehicle to showcase programs and
practices at Glendale.

Provide and facilitate targeted parent education
sessions linked to our School Plan and parent needs.

Arrange parent information sessions that become a
proactive solution to address and inform our
community of the changing face of education at
Glendale.

Present at least two parent information session per
year.

Seek regular feedback from all stakeholders regarding
the school.

Randomly select a target group to survey after each
school event.

Results of surveys are shared with all stakeholders and
data is used to improve school.

Continue regular survey cycle for students, staff and
the community.

Communicate vision to the school community.

Present and embed the school vision into the daily
workings of the school.

At the end of three years the school community will be
familiar with the vision and it will be embedded in the
daily workings of the school.

Community Partnership
To make Glendale PS the local school of choice by establishing strong links to the community as partners in the children’s education.
Objectives
Continue to develop an effective School Board.

Enabling Strategies

Milestones

Building and developing skill sets of Board members.

Community members understand the role of Board
members and their contribution to the school.

Developing opportunities that promote the School
Board, and its members to the school community.
Meetings mirror Glendale’s agreed protocols and
follow Glendale meeting schedules.

Develop opportunities for parents and community
members to engage with students in their learning.

Regularly review current practices to optimize
opportunities to engage with parents and the wider
community.

Continue to develop opportunities for community
partnerships.

Purposely create opportunities to expand community
partnerships.

Board meetings reflect an effective high functioning
role in school performance and accountability.
The Board actively seeks connection with the wider
school community to clarify and support school
direction and initiatives.
Increase the number of open nights to at least two a
year.
Create additional opportunities for parents/
community to be involved in school wide classroom
activities over a three-year period.
Increase the number and types of partnerships
Glendale are involved in and these are celebrated in
the community.

Acknowledging and celebrating successes of these
partnerships.
This plan will be revisited annually and we will continue to examine and build on our academic excellence while promoting a passion for learning in our students. With the consultation of
our staff, school board and community members.
Glendale Primary School is focused on achieving the highest standards of academic excellence while equipping our children for life and learning by providing a vibrant and supportive
environment in which every child is cared for intellectually, creatively, physically and socially.
We have established high expectations and standards for our teachers, students and parents alike and we are proud of our achievements to date. We are a school that believes that teachers
contribute significantly to the success of students and a significant focus for the next few years is to provide greater levers of leadership and support for our teachers for that they can meet
these challenges.
On a final note, we recognize that it takes a “village to raise a child”. Here at Glendale Primary School we work as a whole community to inspire students to develop the academic, social,
physical and creative skills necessary to reach their full potential through inspiring a passion for learning.

